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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Jake Garcia

Hello and Happy Fall Everyone:

With fall finally here, our monthly dinner meetings are upon us.  We have great 
programs lined up for the year with our first dinner meeting scheduled for Wednesday, 
November 7, 2012.  The meeting location and format is similar to years past and will 
be held at Cattlemens in Rancho Cordova.  Social hour starts at 5:00PM and we will 
be seated for dinner at 6:00PM.  

This month I am pleased to welcome technical speaker John Lau with Baltimore 
Aircoil Company (BAC) who will be discussing Ice Thermal Storage.   John’s 
presentation will begin with the benefits of peak demand reduction for the electric 
grid and the environment.  His discussion will also explain how ice thermal storage 
can be incorporated into HVAC design to reduce first-cost and energy consumption 
for the overall HVAC system.  An emphasis on system components and design factors 
will be highlighted.  Additional topics covered will include Partial Storage vs. Full 
Storage and Internal Melt vs. External Melt systems.  LEED Certification credits with 
ice thermal storage will be shared.  For more information on Mr. Lau please see his 
attached bio. 

For those of you who were unable to attend this year’s “Shooting for Students” 
fundraiser you missed out on an outstanding event.  In my opinion this was the best 
shooting event we have had to date.  It was well attended, the weather was perfect, 
my record is safe for another year and most importantly, we exceeded expectations 
on scholarship dollars generated.  I want to thank Jeffrey Jerwers for his volunteer 
effort.  Mr. Jerwers has decided to step down after 4 years of organizing this event 
leaving a void so we are currently searching for a new coordinator.  If you have 
interest in supporting students, want to get more involved in chapter activities, or if 
you just like guns, please let your board know and volunteer.  You don’t have to do 
any planning until next year!

Our website is back online with an updated look and feel due to the wonderful effort 
of Michael Hamaker.  Our goal is to have our website function as a single source of 
reference for members to stay current on chapter activities.  It will take some time to 
get there but we are off to a great start.  Check it out for yourself at:

www.sacval.ashraechapters.org

Looking ahead to December’s meeting we have an exciting event planned.  December 
is our Guest Night, so please feel free to extend the invitation.  We will be enjoying a 
specially prepared meal with a wine pairing at the Red Rabbit in midtown so please 
mark your calendar for Wednesday, December 5th. More details to follow.   

VAV REGISTER
s a c r a m e n t o  v a l l e y  c h a p t e r 
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATES
Bill Carmody | Membership Promotions

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

I want to introduce the five new members that have joined ASHRAE since our last newsletter:

Grant McClenahen – Air Systems
Eddie Sladek – Young Engineer Associate
Eric Griffith – Victaulic
Carter Pierce – California Environmental Systems
Ryan Porter – FMB Design – Build

We welcome these new society members to our next meeting.  For those new society members who are not chapter 
members please consider updating your status and support Sac Valley.  Without the support of chapter members we 
would not be successful.  You chapter dues payment of $25.00 PER YEAR makes all the difference.

MEMBERSHIP STATUS: 

We have a lot of associate members who qualify for full membership status. If you are an associate member of ASHRAE 
and have been a member of ASHRAE for 12 or more years and have been working in a HVAC or Refrigeration related field 
then please follow the steps listed below to upgrade your status to full “Member” Status.

To advance from Associate to Member, you must update your ASHRAE bio online, and notify membership@ashrae.org 
that you have an updated bio and wish to be considered for grade advancement.
Steps for updating your biography:

1. Log into www.ashrae.org by selecting ‘Join or Login’ in the upper right corner. Enter your email address and   
password then select ‘Sign In.’
2. Hover over the ‘Membership & Conferences’ tab and select ‘My Membership.’
3. Under ‘Manage Personal Information,’ select ‘Change Your Address/View or Edit Your Profile.’ 
4. Select the ‘Edu. Pro. Reg’ link located in the blue font above your name. Add all of your educational history, 
relevant professional licenses and work history.
5. Confirm that your contact information is current by clicking on ‘Contact Info.’
The Chapter receives PAOE points for every grade advancement so please upgrade if you qualify.

GOT ADVERTISING?

ADVERTISEMENT SPACE IS LIMITED SO ACT NOW!

COST: 
Full Page: $100/month or $400/year
1/2 Page: $75/month or $300/year
1/4 Page: $50/month or $200/year
Business Card: $50/month or $200/year

Email: Jake Garcia at jgarcia@lhairco.com for more information.
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2012-2013 EVENTS 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

November 7, 2012
Thermal Energy Storage by BAC

Decmber 5, 2012
Guest Night Dinner at the Red Rabbit

January 9, 2012
HVAC Sytems Design for Airborne Infection Control Spaces

in Healthcare Facilities by Wei Sun (DL)

February 6, 2012
Geosource Chillers/Heat Recovery Chillers

by Multistack

March 6, 2012
Designing Air Handlers for IBC and OSHPD by Governair

April 3, 2012
OSHPD State of the State by Chris Tokas 
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WITH THE EXCEPTION 
OF OUR DECEMBER 

DINNER, ALL EVENTS WILL 
TAKE PLACE AT CATTLEMENS 

LOCATED AT:
 12409 FOLSOM BLVD
RANCHO CORDOVA, 

95670



John Lau | Manager, Thermal Storage 
Baltimore Aircoil Company

John Lau joined Baltimore Aircoil Company (BAC) in 1995. As Senior Technical Engineer, he assisted in the 
design of many ice thermal storage systems throughout the world.  From 1999 to 2006, John served as Inter-
national Market Manager responsible for directing and supporting BAC’s international market activities.   In 
June 2006, John was appointed General Manager, Sales and Marketing for Greater China. During his 4 year 
international assignment in China, John helped to establish BAC as the market leader in ice thermal storage in 
the Greater China region. As Manager of Thermal Storage, he is currently responsible for the Company’s ice 
thermal storage market development and product applications.

John is a frequent speaker at professional conferences on the topic of ice thermal storage including ASHRAE 
2006 Winter Meeting, Chicago; 7th International Energy Agency Heat Pump Conference, Beijing, China; and 
China Energy Conferences in Beijing and Shanghai. In the past year, John has spoken at several ASHRAE region-
al chapter meetings including National Capital Chapter of ASHRAE in Washington DC, Idaho ASHRAE Chapter, 
and North Alabama Chapter. John is an active member of ASHRAE’s Thermal Storage Technical Committee and 
currently serves as the Chair of ASHRAE Handbook Subcommittee.

John holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering from the University of Tennessee and a MBA 
from the John Hopkins University.  Prior to joining Baltimore Aircoil Company, John worked for Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation as an electrical engineer and program manager with responsibility for design, develop-
ment, and manufacturing of electronics equipment for the space and aviation industry.

WELCOME!   november guest speaker

EVENT PAYMENT INFORMATION

• Payment can be cash or check day of the event
 » Make Checks Payable to “Sac Valley ASHRAE”

• Payment can be made by credit card in advance using PayPal
 » Go to www.paypal.com
 » From the “Send Money” drop down, select “Send Money Online” and enter the following  

 fields: 
• Enter sacashrae@yahoo.com as sent to
• Under Notes: Enter “Month ASHRAE Dinner and Your Name”
• Send email notifications to Jake Garcia (jgarcia@lhairco.com) and to Kyle Deane 

(kyled@fmbdbc.com) with payment confirmation and note indicating payment by paypal.
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TRAP SHOOT RECAP
Dear Chapter Members,

I want to thank everyone who attended our Fourth 
Annual Shooting for Students event at Coon Creek Trap 
and Skeet Club on October 10th.  The event proved to be 
a tremendous success as we had the highest attendance 
yet and raised just over $2,500 for student promotion 

and scholarships.  A special thanks to Frank M Booth, California Hydronics, McHugh Engineering, and Natalia 
Blackburn for sponsoring the event.  I would also like to thank Kevin Baldwin, Jake Garcia, Eric Johnson, and Jim 
Jerwers for volunteering.

We ended up with 15 teams, 65 competitors, and 5 spectators.  The group shot through 3,550 rounds of ammo 
and broke 1,358 clays.  Amongst individuals, we had both Larry Booth and Jim Jones breaking 37 targets.  The 
tie breaker gave first to Larry and second to Jim.  Third place was secured by Jacob Harshbarger with a 35.  
Andrew Booth held the first position off the podium breaking a respectable 34 clays.  Great shooting to all!

In the team competition, 1st was secured by Frank M Booth 1 with a handicapped score of 103.  The FMB 
Team  included Larry Booth, Conor Brassington, Kevin Young, and Andrew Booth.  They managed to score 103 
out of a possible 144.  Second Place was secured by Lew Becker, Eddie Sladek, David Graves, Jim Jones, and 
Art Langtry on the Johnson Controls team with a 102.  The Sigler Team of Michael Harper, Gus Giranis, Ruben 
Willmarth, Jason Flemming, and Tyler Countryman secured third with a 96.  

Taking strategy and lessons from Jake Garcia, Eric Johnson was able to successfully implement Jake’s patent 
pending catch and release strategy.  Jake’s methods helped Eric shoot an 8.     

Thanks to all that supported our event.  As stated above the proceeds from this event support our student 
chapters.  Please encourage any college students you know to contact Kevin Baldwin at Kevin@mcbreznor.com 
regarding our student chapter and scholarship opportunities.  I hope to see everyone again next year.

Regards,

Jeffrey Jerwers
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BECOME A MEMBER
ASHRAE MISSION 
To advance the arts and sciences of heating, ventilating, 
air conditioning and refrigerating to serve humanity and 
promote a sustainable world. 

WHY JOIN? 
ASHRAE members bring the world of ours together 
through the exchange of technical information, writing of 
standards and through committee work and networking.  
When you join ASHRAE, you are making an investment in 
yourself.  When you become active in the Society by giving 
your time and sharing your knowledge, you get even more 
out of that investment. 

THE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP 
•  ASHRAE Handbook – this reference manual is the most widely cited reference for HVAC&R technology in the 
world.  Each year one of the four volume Handbooks is updated and delivered to members to add to their library 
and knowledge base.

•  ASHRAE Journal – a monthly magazine that brings current trends and information to your desk in your choice 
of print or digital format.

•  ASHRAE E-newsletter – delivered to your desk in print and digital form, these publication help you keep on top 
of what is going on in the Society and the industry, all over the world.

•  Discounts – on ASHRAE publications – ASHRAE members earn 15% off publications through the ASHRAE 
website at www.ashrae.org/bookstore.  More than 300 titles are available including the ASHRAE standards.

•  Chapter Meetings – ASHRAE chapters convene for an informational program featuring speakers and topics key 
to professionals in the industry.  Also, an excellent opportunity to network with your peers.

•  Become an Industry Leader - Develop leadership skills, work with and lead ASHRAE committee members, and 
network with industry professionals at ASHRAE chapter, region, and society meetings. 

•  Advance your Career - Look for employees & employment at ashraejobs.com and network with other 
HVAC&R professionals at ASHRAE meetings, participate in job postings, maintain your professional education 
and designation with 40+ courses, earning CEUs/PDHs/AIA LUs, and explore technical topics at ASHRAE chapter, 
region and society meetings.

•  Protect Yourself Through Insurance - If you’re in the market for insurance, keep in mind that ASHRAE members 
have access to a variety of plans through March U.S. Consumer.
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Member Benefi ts and Resources
Publications & Resources

• The ASHRAE Handbook — the industry-wide resource for all HVAC&R 
professionals. (Available to Members and Associate Members.)

• ASHRAE Journal — the most trusted monthly technical magazine in 
the HVAC&R community.

• HPB magazine — quarterly magazine focusing on the benefi ts of 
innovative technologies and energy-effi cient design and operation. 
A digital subscription is available to members. 

• eSociety — a monthly electronic news resource from ASHRAE about 
its activities and members.

• Access to the members-only resource website.
• New members have access to the ASHRAE Handbook series with a 

complimentary 12-month subscription to ASHRAE Handbook Online, 
which allows search of all four volumes in I-P and SI units.  (You can 
renew this subscription for only $49 at the end of your fi rst year of 
membership.) This offer applies to fi rst-time Associate Members and 
Members joining on or after July 1, 2011.

Professional Education and Career Development
• Maximize your knowledge by taking courses from the ASHRAE 

Learning Institute (ALI).
• Earn PDHs / CEUs / AIA LUs to maintain your certifi cation/license 

with courses, seminars and webcasts.
• Demonstrate your knowledge and experience by earning an 

ASHRAE certifi cation.
• Build communication and management skills by participating in a 

technical program or serving on a technical committee.

• Post jobs or seek employment utilizing ASHRAEJobs.com.

Networking
• Meet with industry experts and colleagues at chapter, region and 

Society conferences.
• Connect locally, regionally and internationally with over 175 

chapters worldwide.
• Learn, share and grow at the ASHRAE Annual & Winter Conferences, 

and the AHR Expo at the ASHRAE Winter Conference.

Member Discounts
•  On education courses and certifi cation applications.

• On registration at ASHRAE conferences.

• Access to and discount on more than 300 of the industry’s leading 
technical publications.

Join ASHRAE today. Save time, join online.

www.ashrae.org
ASHRAE

1791 Tullie Circle NE, Atlanta, GA 30329 • Phone: 1-800-527-4723 (U.S and Canada) • 404-636-8400 (world-wide) • Fax: 678-539-2129

ASHRAE provides essential resources for sustainable design, construction and operation 
of buildings. We are the world’s leader of the built environment technologies.

Through your knowledge and understanding of the industry, we can continue to expand 
our sustainability efforts, increase the stringency of industry standards and develop 
technology that enables high performance for the life of a building.

With more than 52,000 members from over 125 nations, ASHRAE is a diverse 
organization representing building system design professionals around the world.

Membership
Members are represented by consulting 
engineers, mechanical contractors, building 
owners, employees of manufacturing companies, 
educational institutions, research organizations, 
government, architects, students or anyone 
concerned with HVAC&R for the built environment.

What Member Type is Right for You?
ASHRAE has three grades of membership awarded 
to applicants based on their experience and 
participation in the industry. 

Member and associate grades offer the same 
member benefi ts. 

Member ($190 US)
Available to anyone with 12 years or more ASHRAE-
approved experience in the HVAC&R industry.

Associate Member ($190 US)
Available to anyone with less than 12 years of 
ASHRAE-approved experience in the HVAC&R 
industry.

Affi liate Member
($50 US/fi rst year, $70 US/second year, 
$90 US/third year)
Affi liate grade is perfect for individuals who are 
new to ASHRAE (not previous Student or Associate 
members) who are age 30 or younger. It provides a 
great beginning for young professionals who wish 
to become involved in ASHRAE. Affi liate grade 
does not include the annual member benefi t of the 
ASHRAE Handbook. 

**Before you apply and select a member grade, 
we encourage you to visit the ASHRAE website at: 
www.ashrae.org/membership to see the member 
grades and their corresponding member benefi ts.

Shaping Tomorrow’s
Built Environment Today

ASHRAE MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION
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COLLEGE STUDENTS 

We recognize our future success as a society is driven by students of today.  Without the future leaders of 
the HVAC&R industry, we at ASHRAE wouldn’t be able to do what we do.   In an effort to encourage student 
involvement, reward academic success and help reduce the financial burdens of obtaining an engineering 
education we are pleased to announce that we are offering two $500.00 scholarships.  Additional scholarships 
may be awarded as funds are available.  Applications must be submitted no later than March 18, 2013.      

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING, REFRIGERATION AND AIR-CONDITIONING ENGINEERS
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Name:
Address: 
City, State, Zip Code: 
Phone: (              )
Email: 
School Attending: 
Major: 
Units to Date: 
Major GPA:                                                                  Cumulative GPA: 
ASHRAE STUDENT MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:
If you are currently applying for student membership please attach a copy of your membership 
application.
ATTACHMENTS REQUIRED:  
1. RESUME
2. PERSONAL STATEMENT which should include information on your background, goals, community 

activities, intentions upon completion of the degree, financial needs (i.e.; size of household, are you 
responsible for financing your own education, do you live independently), and any material that 
supports your application.  (500 words or less.)

3. MOST RECENT TRANSCRIPT
4. TWO LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 18, 2013
RETURN APPLICATION MATERIALS TO:  
 Attn: Kevin Baldwin
 McClintock & Bustad 
 3144 Java Court | West Sacramento, CA 95691
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STUDENTS 

Here are 2 opportunities you may be interested in pursuing.  One is a class for Sacramento City College and the 
other is for SMUD courses.      

MET 391 Mechanical Systems Commissioning 3 Units

Prerequisite: MET 381, 383, and 384 with grades of “C” or better
Advisory: MET 392 and MET 396 with a grade of “C” or better or concurrent enrollment in MET 392 and MET 
396. 

Course Transferable to CSU,  Green Course
Hours: 36 hours LEC ; 54 hours LAB 
Description: This course focuses on the techniques and practices of commissioning controls and mechanical 
systems that are used in heating, ventilation, air conditioning, pumping, renewable and sustainable energy, 
and water treatment. Units of instruction include energy conservation; developing and implementing a 
comprehensive commissioning plan; inspection and testing of control systems, mechanical equipment, field 
devices and user interfaces to ensure that they are installed, programmed, and operated precisely as the design 
intent. Components of this course may be offered online. Students may be required to have access to a computer 
and the Internet and have some familiarity with a computer. 
Schedule: Eight Week - Second, Oct 20-Dec 14
ThF 05:15PM-07:20PM LEC D.Castillo SCC MAIN LAC 9 18540 Textbook 
ThF 07:30PM-10:45PM LAB D.Castillo SCC MAIN LAC 9 

SMUD’s Energy & Technology Center (E&TC) offers educational programs to its customers on energy efficiency and 
current industry technology.  The E&TC offers technical trainings on subjects such as lighting, HVAC, architecture/
construction, whole building performance, and building science.  Most of the classes are at “no cost”.  See the 
current schedule and class descriptions at www.smud.org/etc.  Register online or call (916) 732-6738.

CLASSROOM EDUCATION
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ASHRAE RESEARCH

The ASHRAE Research Strategic Plan for 2010-2015 consists of 11 
strategic goals that were chosen to address technical challenges 
that limit our ability to maximize building performance, energy 
efficiency and indoor environmental quality while minimizing 
our impact on the environment.  Meeting any of the 11 strategic 
goals will require coordinated effort among multiple technical 
committees. 

Please help the Sacramento Valley Chapter achieve our 2012-2013 
goals and contribute today.  Every dollar donated to research is 
used toward research goals.  

You can make a difference.  

Donations can be completed online at:
https://xp20.ashrae.org/secure/researchpromotion/rp.html  

This is found at www.ashrae.org.  From the ASHRAE home page, 
click on Standards, Research & Technology, click on Research, 
click on Research Promotion and click Online Contribution Form.  

Note:  In the “Assigned ASHRAE Chapter” box please enter 
Sacramento Valley, Region X.

Donations can be submitted along with completed form to:

ASHRAE Research
c/o Capital Engineering

Attn:  Kevin Stillman
11020 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION HERE AND SEND IT IN WITH YOUR DONATION |  PLEASE PRINT  
 
Please check one:  (    ) Personal Contribution    (    ) Company Contribution Check # _____________      Donation Amount:  $__________ 
 
Charge the gift to :  (    ) Visa   (   ) MasterCard   (   ) American Express  Credit Card #_______________________________ Exp________ 
 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________  Member/Contributor #: 
___________________________ 

Company: _____________________________________________________   Phone: ______________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________   Chapter to credit: __________________ 
 
Apply Donation to:   (     )  Research   (    ) Learning Institute    (    ) Foundation  ___ General  ___ Research     (    ) General Fund (unrestricted) 
Memorial/Honor Gift Section Only  
 

Memorial (   )     Honor Gift (    )         For: _______________________________________________ 
  
Please send acknowledgement to: _______________________________________________  Relation to deceased/Honoree: 
_____________________ 
 

OUR GOAL

$6,750

$8,750

$10,750
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